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Introduction
Dengue, a worldwide prevalent mosquito-borne infectious disease, is a flavivirus spread by several species of Aedes type mosquitos, mainly Aedes aegypti [1] . Dengue has become a dangerous burden and is widely spread in more than 110 countries [2, 3] . The incidence of dengue has increased to reach 30-fold throughout the past 50 years [4] . Annually, between 50 and 528 million people have the infection and about 10,000 to 20,000 deaths [5] [6] [7] [8] . Dengue has a wide variety of manifestations, from fever to dengue shock syndrome and/or multiple organs failures [1, 9] . There are a series of biological predictors such as immune cytokines [10] [11] [12] , circulating DNA [13] , microalbuminuria [14] , nonstructural protein 1 [15] [16] [17] , IgM, IgG [18] , IgA [19] and endothelial cell damage, as well as dysfunction predictors, have been evaluated [20] . However, no efficient marker for the prediction of severe dengue infection has been discovered [20] [21] [22] . Although neurological problems of dengue virus (DENV) have also been reported, the incidence of this group is uncommon between 0.5 and 6.2% [23] . A previous systematic review has investigated the factors associated with DENV and revealed that these factors included the neurological signs [24] . DENV associated neurological problems can be divided into DENV direct invasion and para-or post-infectious disease [3] . These neurological DENV include encephalopathy, encephalitis, immune-mediated syndromes as acute disseminated encephalomyelitis (ADEM) and Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), neuromuscular complications as hypokalemic paralysis and dengue-associated stroke [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . ADEM in dengue is very rare and it may occur during the acute phase or post-infectious phase of dengue. It is known to involve an immune-mediated mechanism in which the cytokine overproduction is triggered by DENV [25] . There was another theory which is the immune-mediated attack by autoantibodies and/or T-cells to central nervous system myelin structure. This leads to acute demyelination of the white matter of the brain, spinal cord or both. Thus, it results in an altered mental status and focal neurologic findings in ADEM patient such as paralysis [3] . Although ADEM causes a significant impact on dengue patients, data about this complication is still lacking. Understanding of this complication provides a potential insight into the clinical picture of DENV infection. Thus, this study aimed to conduct an extensive systematic review and metaanalysis of the literature on the ADEM manifestations in dengue with a new case report.
Methods

Ethics statement
All the methods were performed in accordance with the relevant approved guidelines, regulations and declaration of Helsinki. The experimental protocols were approved by Children's Hospital No.2 in Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam. Written informed consent was obtained from the parents to have their girl's details and accompanying images published and approved by the aforementioned hospital. Moreover, all patient's data was analyzed anonymously.
Search strategy and study selection
This systematic review was performed according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-analyses statement (PRISMA) (S1 Table) [31] . We had developed and registered a protocol of methods (CRD42016047583). From inception to the 12 th of September 2016, we searched for suitable studies in nine databases including; PubMed, Google Scholar, Institute of Science Index (Web of Science), Scopus, Popline, World Health Organization Global Health Library, Virtual Health Library, New York Academy of Medicine Grey Literature Report, System for Information on Grey Literature in Europe and cross-references from the included articles and previous reviews. The search strategy used was (ADEM or encephalomyelitis) and dengue. Three independent reviewers initially scanned primary titles and abstracts (when available) to select potential full-text articles for further scrutiny according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria were as following; case reports, case series, previous literature reviews or systematic reviews discussing post-infectious immune-mediated ADEM of dengue infection in human. Exclusion criteria were as following; other study designs rather than case reports, case series, previous literature reviews or systematic reviews, other complications rather than ADEM, overlapped data sets, data which could not be extracted, duplicated studies and unreliable or incomplete data, no full-text available, abstract-only articles (conference, letters, commentaries), or thesis, books, review editorial or author response. When the title and abstract were not rejected by any reviewer, the full-text of the article was obtained and carefully reviewed for inclusion by the three reviewers. Inclusion or exclusion of each study was determined by discussion and consensus between the three reviewers. When the disagreement occurred, a consensus decision was made following discussion with a senior reviewer.
The data extraction form in an Excel file was developed by two authors based on a pilot review and extraction. The data extracted included the first author, year of publication, year of patient recruitment, study design, country of origin and characteristics of the population (infant, children, adult), gender, age at examination of included individuals, the manifestations, the blood and CSF analyses, medications used, visual and neurological examinations, renal and liver function tests and outcome of each patient. If there were more than one value from the examination, the nadir value, e.g. the lowest platelets, the highest packed cell volume (PCV), was extracted. Papers published by the same research group and studying the same factor were checked for potentially duplicated data based on the year of patient recruitment and hospital where the patients were recruited. When duplications were noted, the largest data set was used for our study.
Statistical analysis
Fisher's exact and Mann-Whitney U tests were used for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. The values with different units were converted into one common unit to make the values comparable. The classification tree models were used to find the independent predictors that best predict bad outcomes (partial recovery or death) versus complete recovery as well as complete recovery versus partial recovery [32] . In particularly, 20 variables including age, sex, clinical examination's variables and the steroid treatment and its administration route were included to build classification tree models. We selected the maximum depth of the tree to be five to construct a tree of reasonable complexity. If the tree is too complex, it is difficult to apply. Likewise, we chose the minimum number of observation at each leaf node is equal to five to prevent the tree from sub-dividing into overly specific nodes that contain little supporting data. The performance measures of the tree were accuracy (1 -misclassification error) and its 95% confidence intervals (95% CI), sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV). The statistical significance was considered when the p-value was < 0.05. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 23.0, and R software version 3.3.2.
Meta-analysis
Meta-analyses were performed using Comprehensive Meta-analysis (CMA) software version 3 (Biostat, NJ, USA) when there was more than one study. Dichotomous variables were analyzed to compute pooled event rate (ER). A fixed-effect model [33] was used when there is no evidence of a heterogeneity between studies, otherwise, a random-effects model was chosen [34] . Heterogeneity between studies was evaluated using the Q statistic and I 2 test which describes the percentage of variability in the effect estimates that is because of heterogeneity beyond sampling error [34, 35] . To evaluate the presence of publication bias, we performed Begg's funnel plot [36] and Egger's regression test [37, 38] when there were five or more studies in the analysis. The publication bias was considered significant when the p-value was < 0.1. If the publication bias was found, the trim and fill method of Duvall and Tweedie was performed by adding studies that appeared to be missing [39, 40] to enhance the symmetry [41] . The adjusted pooled effect size and its 95% CI were computed after the addition of potential missing studies.
Results
Case report
A From her clinical course and laboratory tests, she was diagnosed as ADEM following dengue infection without warning signs. For treatment of ADEM, high dose of methylprednisolone (30mg/kg/day) for five days was given, beginning on the 3 rd of September. The oral low dose of prednisone (1 mg/kg/day) was then used for four weeks. Her alertness improved gradually. On the fourth day of methylprednisolone course, she opened her eyes responding to voice, oriented and answered word by word correctly. Although urinary retention remained, her muscle strength of upper and lower extremities increased to 4/5 and 2/5, respectively. After two weeks of oral prednisolone, limbs weakness was significantly improved and after four weeks, sphincter function was back to normal. She was nearly intact with the proximal part of her legs had a mild weakness when she was discharged from the hospital after four weeks of admission (five weeks since fever onset).
Search results
From nine databases, we identified 690 potentially relevant publications. After excluding duplicates and screening titles and abstracts, we retrieved 34 articles for full-text review. Of these, 25 articles met our inclusion criteria. Four additional articles, from manual search, were identified. Finally, 29 articles were in this systematic review including; 15 case reports, 10 case series, 1 literature review with 1 case, and 3 literature reviews (Fig 2) .
Study and patient characteristics
The total sample size was 1,163 dengue patients including 165 patients with neurological complications. Of those 165 patients, there were 29 ADEM cases including three cases of rare types from ADEM; one case with neuromyelitis optica [42] , two cases with meningoencephalitis [43, 44] , and our new case. The characteristics of the 29 cases are shown in Table 1 . Among 29 ADEM patients, there were three cases were described in a group of neurological manifestations with limited individual data [43, 45] . There were more males than females (18 and 8, respectively), the median age was 20 (range 9 days to 65 years). Most of the dengue cases were diagnosed based on IgM followed by IgG. The three included literature reviews, in general, discussed the pathogenesis of DENV and its accompanying neurological complications, their pathogenesis, and their incidence. The first review discussed the neuropathogenesis of DENV illness, its neurological complications, the diagnosis, and treatment of these diseases. It discussed also the epidemiology of DENV and the increasing prevalence and incidence of the disease and its extension to new countries. The neuropathogenesis of DENV includes three ways; the metabolic disturbance causing encephalopathy, direct central nervous system invasion (especially, by DENV-2 and -3) causing mainly encephalitis, and autoimmune reaction mechanism. The neurological complications discussed included encephalitis and meningitis, being the most common complication and caused by direct invasion, ADEM, and its rare type neuromyelitis optica, by an immunemediated process, myelitis, either by an immune-mediated mechanism or by direct invasion, GBS, and mononeuropathies, by autoimmune mechanisms, and myositis [46] .
While the second one discussed the various neurological complications, their diagnosis, and the treatment. The neurological complications included dengue encephalopathy, describing it as the most commonly reported neurological disorder associated with DENV and stating that in a retrospective study in Indonesia, 6% (152) of patients with DHF were admitted with encephalopathy. Encephalitis was described in five studies. Post-dengue immune-mediated diseases were discussed and included acute transverse myelitis, GBS, ADEM, and its rare type neuromyelitis optica. Also, cerebrovascular complications (with unknown incidence) and dengue muscle dysfunction (ranging from 66 to 100% in different studies) and neuro-ophthalmic complications (about 10 to 40% in different studies) were described [47] .
Finally, the last one discussed the epidemiology, transmission of DENV, its clinical manifestations, its neurological complications and their pathogenesis, the diagnosis, and management of the disease. The pathogenesis of the neurological complications included immune-mediated reactions, metabolic disturbance, and direct invasion. This study described encephalopathy as the most common neurological manifestation of DENV infection. Other neurological complications were encephalitis, myelitis, GBS, myositis, and hypokalemic paralysis. However, ADEM was described as a rare complication [48] .
Meta-analysis results
The prevalence of neurological disorders (n = 27) among dengue patients (n = 1,024) in two studies was 2.6% [1.8-3.8%] without an evidence of heterogeneity (Fig 3A) .
Pooling two studies enrolling all available dengue patients (n = 1,024) revealed that the prevalence of ADEM (n = 3) among dengue patients was 0.4% [0.1-2.5%] with a moderate heterogeneity (Fig 3B) .
In seven studies recruiting dengue patients (n = 144) with neurological disorders (n = 8), the prevalence of ADEM was 6.8% [3.4-13%] without an evidence of heterogeneity nor publication bias, Egger's test (p-value = 0.8) (Fig 3C) . 
Manifestations
We could only analyze manifestations in 26 cases due to the lack of information in three cases [43, 45] . The onset day of neurological manifestations after initial dengue symptoms ranged from day 3 to day 19 (median = 7). Most of the cases had a fever on the ADEM onset (25 cases) and 4 cases were not described (ND). The reasons for ADEM admission were fever, vomiting, urination problems, arthralgia, seizures, walk problems, chills, altered sensorium, asthenia, hemiparesis, vision problems, paraparesis, paresthesia and hyperreflexia, abdominal pain, thrombocytopenia, lethargy, poor feeding and seizures, weakness, headache, rigors, and/or myalgia.
The most frequent manifestations and signs related to dengue were fever (22/26, 85%), thrombocytopenia and vomiting (13/26, 50%), headache (11/26, 42%), erythema/rash (9/26, 35%), myalgia (8/26, 31%), arthralgia (6/26, 23%), chills (5/26, 19%), leukocytopenia and restless (4/26, 15%) then retro-orbital pain, rigors and lethargy (3/26, 12%). While the most frequent manifestations and signs related to ADEM were altered sensorium/consciousness (15/ 26, 58%), seizures and urination problems (9/26, 35%), vision problems (8/26, 31%), slurred speech (6/26, 23%), walk problems (4/26, 15%) then ataxia (3/26, 12%) (Fig 4 and S2 Table) .
Liver function tests were normal in 5 cases, abnormal then normal in 1 case, abnormal in 9 cases and ND in 14 cases. The renal function tests were normal in 3 cases, 1 case had urea: 46 mg/dl and creatinine 1.1 mg/dl, 1 case had acute kidney injury and metabolic acidosis and ND in 23 cases. Urinalysis was normal in 3 cases and ND in 26 cases. Chest-X rays were normal in 4 cases, suggestive of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) in 1 case and B/L fluffy shadows as well as ARDS in another case and ND in 23 cases. The cardiovascular system examination was normal in two cases and ND in 27 cases. The pulses per min were normal in most cases, median (range) was 110 per minute (92-140), stable in 2 cases but ND in 9 cases. The abdominal findings were normal in 1 case, distended urinary bladder, splenomegaly 2 cm and hepatomegaly 3 cm in another case, markedly distended and palpable urinary bladder and spleen tip palpable, 1 case had pain, mild hepatomegaly in another case and ND in 24 cases. The arterial blood pressure (ABP) was normal in most cases, median (range) of systolic blood pressure was 100 mmHg (90-130) while of diastolic blood pressure was 60 mmHg (60-80) and ND in 19 cases. The tourniquet test was positive in 3 cases and ND in 26 cases. The respiratory rate was 28/min in 1 case, 30/min in 1 case and stable in another case and ND in 26 cases (S3 Table) .
The results from CSF analysis showed that most of the cases have elevated protein levels (13 cases), normal glucose (11 cases), pleocytosis (6 cases), positive for ELISA dengue IgM in 2 cases and ND in 12 cases. The results from MRI of brain and spinal cord showed that most of the cases have abnormalities such as T2 lesions, demyelination 2 cases and B/L hemorrhagic demyelination in 1 case, cervical/proximal dorsal cord edema deep white matter, cortical and Pontine swellings in 1 case, cervical/proximal dorsal cord edema in 1 case, cervicodorsal cord swelling in another case and no description for MRI of spinal cord in 20 cases while in 7 cases only for MRI of brain (S4 Table) .
The power grade ranged from 1/5 to 5/5. Moreover, deep tendon reflexes (DTRs) were normal (3 cases), increased/hyperreflexia (3 cases) or brisk (3 cases), absent/hyporeflexia (2 cases) Cranial nerves were normal (6 cases), unable to be examined (3 cases) facial nerve palsy (1 case), B/L ptosis (1 case) and ND (18 cases). Furthermore, the ULs and LLs were abnormal in most cases, normal in 1 case only and ND in 11 cases for LLs and cases for ULs 13 cases. The motor system was ND in 25 cases and has abnormalities (hemiparesis or quadriparesis) in the remained ones (S5 Table) .
The blood analysis showed an increased WBC in most cases, median (range) of WBC = 45 × 10 8 /L (0.011-31×10 9 ), while of platelet was 60 × 10 9 (1.1 × 109-328 × 10 9 ), of hemoglobin (Hb) was 107000 mg/L (112-1620000), of Glasgow coma scale (GCS) was 7 (6-9), of PCV was 38.1% (30.1-48.4), of alanine transaminase (ALT) was 214 U/L (36.3-123000), of aspartate transaminase (AST) was 185 U/L (44-199000), of albumin was 3.05 g/dL (2.3-4.2), of creatine was 1.2 mg/dL (0.6-4.3), of glucose was 103.8 mg/dL (69-138), of urea was 46 mg/dL (21.9-102) (S6 Table) .
The optic nerves were unable to be examined (3 cases), normal (3 cases), B/L ptosis (1 case), optic neuritis (1 case), B/L involvement (1 case), moderate B/L optic atrophy (1 case) and ND (19 cases). The fundus examination was normal in 9 cases, showed pallor of optic discs in 1 case, B/L papilledema which was more severe in the right eye in another case and ND in 18 cases. Pupils have normal size and reaction to light in 5 cases, sluggish reaction to light in 1 case, mid-dilated and equal in size with sluggish reaction to light in 1 case, mid-dilated, symmetrical with sluggish reaction to light in 1 case, dilated in 1 case, B/L mid-dilated, symmetrical and sluggishly reacting to light in another case and ND in 19 cases. The visual acuity was deteriorated in left eye then in right eye then in both eyes gradually deteriorated in 1 case, another case had a severe visual impairment in right eye (only light perception) and a slight visual disturbance in left eye (VA = 20/25), 1 case with a severe right visual impairment and ND in 26 cases (S7 Table) .
Treatment and outcomes
The follow-up period ranged from 28 days to 5 years (S2 Table) . Most specific treatments used for ADEM were oral or intravenous (IV) corticosteroids including methylprednisolone (11 cases), prednisolone (7 cases) and dexamethasone (5 cases) or human immunoglobulin (1 case). Other treatments used were anticonvulsant medications such as phenytoin (2 cases) and phenobarbitone (1 case), oral or intravenous antipyretics and anticonvulsant such as dipyrone, paracetamol, pulse therapy, dopamine, noradrenaline, and lorazepam (1 case for each treatment). The outcomes in these cases were either death (3 cases), partial recovery (7 cases), complete recovery (16 cases) or ND (3 cases). The cases with partial recovery were either; had mild B/L visual disturbance, dysuria, and dyschezia remained [49] , was able to walk with a minimal support [50] , wanted to carry further treatment in the hospital [51] , a slight residual cerebellar ataxia [52] , the frontal symptoms persisted [53] , mild ataxia and dysarthria [54] . The three cases died due to; myalgia, jaundice, conjunctival hemorrhage, hematuria, oliguria, shortness of breath, became stuporous, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), acute kidney injury and metabolic acidosis [55] , intracranial tension [56] or B/L hemorrhagic demyelination [57] ( Table 2) .
Our results showed that the body temperature levels in the complete recovery group were significantly lower than those of the partial recovery (p-value = 0.026) and bad outcomes groups (p = 0.03). While there was a significant difference between cases having complete recovery or bad outcomes on the onset day of neurological manifestations which was found 
Chakrabarti, 2015 [52]
Fever and gastric tenderness IV lorazepam, phenytoin, IV ceftriaxone, dexamethasone Partial recovery; he gradually improved on treatment and was discharged in stable condition with slight residual cerebellar ataxia
Cunha-Matta, 2004 [53]
Fever and slurred speech Paracetamol Partial recovery; the frontal symptoms persisted at four months follow-up
Chowdhury, 2011 [54]
Severe low backache and headache Anticonvulsant, dexamethasone, IV methylprednisolone, dexamethasone, oral prednisolone, diazepam & phenobarbitone Partial recovery; she gradually improved and regained her consciousness on the 8th day after admission. On discharge, the patient was conscious, oriented with a residual headache, ataxia, and dysarthria. Platelet count and laboratory parameters became normal. At follow-up after 2 months, her headache had subsided but mild ataxia and dysarthria were still present.
Gupta, 2015 [68]
Sensations diminished below D10 segment IV dexamethasone & steroids Complete recovery; within 48 hours, he started showing improvement. He was able to walk with some support by five days. He was discharged after six days of admission, and then he came for follow-up, for a period of one week. He showed progressive improvement and could pass urine without a catheter. He was then advised a tapering dose of steroids Fever, urine problems IV dexamethasone Complete recovery; gradually, he started improving and at the time of discharge five days after admission, the patient was able to walk and pass urine without a catheter. B/L ptosis had also improved.
Dewan, 2016 [56]
Fever, generalized maculopapular rash started earlier in cases having partial recovery (p = 0.03) and bad outcomes (p = 0.006) as compared to patients with complete recovery. Other factors including gender, steroid treatment, and its administration route, age, hemoglobin, platelet, WBC, GCS, PCV, ALT, AST, pulse, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, urea, glucose, creatinine or albumin were not associated with the ADEM outcomes (Table 3 ).
Classification tree models
We then selected all of the aforementioned 20 variables to build classification tree models for bad outcomes (partial recovery or died) versus complete recovery and for partial recovery versus complete recovery. Interestingly, that both classification trees including the onset day of neurological manifestations (the cut-off point at 9.5 days), and temperature (the cut-off point at 101.2˚F) are the best models (Fig 5) . Both trees enhance the results from uni-variable analysis indicating that the earlier onset day of the neurological manifestations (< 9.5 days) and higher fever when presenting ADEM (! 101.2˚F) were associated with the bad outcomes and partial recovery. The performance of tree that classified bad outcomes versus complete recovery is at the accuracy of 84.6% [65.1-95 .6%] with the sensitivity of 80%, specificity of 87.5%, PPV of 80% and NPV of 87.5%. Whereas, the performance of tree that classified complete Urine problems IV corticosteroids Complete recovery after 5 years five years later, his general health status was good, although he continued to present discrete right hemiparesis (upper and lower right limbs), hyperreflexia, and proprioceptive sensory deficits in both feet.
Ferreira, 2005 [45]
Unclear* ND ND
Wasay, 2008 [28]
Our present case
Fever and urine problems Methylprednisolone, oral prednisone Partial recovery; mild weakness in the proximal part of her legs
Abbreviations; ND = Not described, ULs = Upper limbs, IV = intravenous, B/L = bilateral. *Unclear means that the information in this paper, which contained more than one case, were not specified for ADEM case.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0005715.t002
Post-dengue acute disseminated encephalomyelitis recovery versus partial recovery is at the accuracy of 82.6% [61.2-95 .1%] with the sensitivity of 87.5%, specificity of 71.4%, PPV of 87.5% and NPV of 71.4% (Fig 5) .
Discussion
Our meta-analysis revealed that the prevalence of patients with neurological disorders within dengue patients is not rare (2.6%). Though ADEM was reportedly stated as a rare condition [57] [58] [59] , the incidence could be higher because of the high global burden of dengue infection. In a previous study, it revealed that dengue was present in 4-47% of patients with encephalitis in the endemic regions [60] . It is well-known that encephalopathy is the most common neurological disorder accompanying DENV infection [47, 48] . Thus, this should push health cares to estimate the total global cases of ADEM from the annual incidence of dengue because the number of post-dengue ADEM is underestimated probably due to the neglect of the clinicians and patients, hence our current proposal is to screen all patients with neurological manifestations against dengue and most other flaviviruses such as Zika to investigate the number of ADEM cases in a multi-center study in Vietnam and Philippines. Moreover, we suggest adding such neurological complications in the dengue WHO guidelines, so they get no neglect. The onset of ADEM ranged from day 3 to day 19 from dengue infection. The clinicians should be aware that patients can present with early or late onset of ADEM symptoms and patients may not always mention a recent history of fever. Moreover, there was a significant difference between cases having complete recovery or bad outcomes only in two factors which were the onset day of the neurological manifestations being earlier and the temperature being higher in cases having bad outcomes or partial recovery through our uni-variable analysis. This finding is supported by classification tree models including the onset day of the neurological manifestations and temperature. Both trees indicate that the earlier onset day of the neurological manifestations (< 9.5 days) and higher fever when presenting ADEM (! 101.2˚F) were associated with the bad outcomes. These findings require an attention from physicians regarding the temperature of the dengue cases to be managed well once elevated.
The most frequent manifestations related to dengue infection arranged from the most frequent to the least frequent were; fever, thrombocytopenia, and vomiting, headache, erythema/ rash, myalgia, arthralgia, chills, leukocytopenia, and restlessness then retro-orbital pain, rigors, and lethargy. Noteworthy, vomiting, rash, and leukocytopenia are classified as dengue without warning signs in the WHO 2009 guidelines while thrombocytopenia, restlessness, and lethargy are classified as dengue warning signs [1] . While the main manifestations related to ADEM arranged from the most frequent to the least frequent were; altered sensorium/consciousness, seizures and urination problems, vision problems, slurred speech, walk problems, then ataxia. Similarly, altered consciousness is classified within the severe dengue signs, in the severe CNS involvement, in the WHO 2009 guidelines. However, other ADEM manifestations are not mentioned in it [1] , maybe because ADEM sometimes appears late after dengue. Hence, we suggest adding them to the guidelines of severe organs involvement stage.
The results from MRI of the brain and spinal cord showed that most of the cases have abnormalities such as T2 lesions. In contrast to our results which showed no abnormalities. The attention for the MRI of either the brain or spinal cord findings should be paid more due to its unlimited importance in diagnosis and treatment of ADEM cases. Most of the outcomes in these cases were relatively good because most of them showed either partial recovery or complete recovery. There was no significant difference between cases with bad outcomes or complete recovery in the treatment used. Unlike a previous literature review which suggested that steroids are promising in the treatment of ADEM during its active phase [61] .
Till now, there is no study described the mechanism of post-dengue ADEM. The neurological complications of dengue infection have been considered to be due to systemic complications of dengue and not related to its neurotropic nature [48, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] . After the demonstration of neural tropism of dengue virus, the neurological manifestations of dengue infection are categorized as (1) related to direct neurotropic effects of the virus (myelitis, meningitis, myositis, rhabdomyolysis, and encephalitis), (2) related to systemic or metabolic complications of dengue (encephalopathy, stroke) and (3) post-infectious immune-mediated complications (GBS, transverse myelitis, ADEM). ADEM usually occurs following a viral infection but may appear spontaneously, after bacterial, parasitic infection or vaccination. Most cases follow a nonspecific upper respiratory tract infection. Although it occurs in all ages, most reported cases are in infants and adolescents [66] . The post-infectious ADEM usually begins late in the course of viral infections including measles, chickenpox, mumps, rubella, influenza, EBV and nonspecific respiratory infections. The pathophysiology involves a transient auto-immune response directed at myelin or other self-antigens, possibly by a non-specific activation of auto-reactive T-cell clones or by molecular mimicry [63, 67, 68] . As with other viruses, the pathogenesis underlying dengue-associated ADEM may result from an immune system mediated-process [25] .
A limitation of this study was the small number of included studies (a total of 29 ADEM cases) and reported cases, with some missing values, included in the uni-variable analysis, meta-analysis, and the classification tree models. Moreover, our results should be interpreted with caution because most cases depended on IgM ELISA which has a probable diagnosis [1] but with a high specificity [1, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . In conclusion, our analysis of the case report and other included cases revealed that the onset day of neurological manifestations and temperature in the ADEM patients were associated with the disease outcome and can predict it. Moreover, we found that the most frequent dengue manifestations were fever, thrombocytopenia, vomiting, and headache while the most frequent ADEM manifestations were altered sensorium/consciousness, seizures urination problems, and vision problems. The serious manifestations after dengue infection continue to be reported. These manifestations should be considered in the diagnosis and management of patients with dengue infection. The prevalence of ADEM among dengue and other dengue-related neurological disorders is not too rare. Since the incidence of ADEM is not known well, future larger studies are necessary to accurately investigate ADEM. 
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